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“We Will Prove Them Herewith”
by Elder David A. Bednar
To read the full article, go to this link.
Faithfulness is not foolishness or fanaticism.
Rather, it is trusting and placing our
confidence in Jesus Christ as our Savior, on
His name, and in His promises. As we “press
forward with a steadfastness in Christ, having
a perfect brightness of hope, and a love of
God and of all men,”15 we are blessed with an
eternal perspective and vision that stretches
far beyond our limited mortal capacity. We
will be enabled to “gather together, and stand
in holy places”16 and “be not moved, until the
day of the Lord come.”17
While I was serving as the president of
Brigham Young University–Idaho, Elder
Jeffrey R. Holland came to the campus in
December 1998 to speak in one of our weekly
devotionals. Susan and I invited a group of
students to meet and visit with Elder Holland
before he delivered his message. As our time
together was drawing to a close, I asked Elder
Holland, “If you could teach these students
just one thing, what would it be?”
He answered:
“We are witnessing an ever greater
movement toward polarity. The middleground options will be removed from us as
Latter-day Saints. The middle of the road will
be withdrawn.

“If you are treading water in the current of a
river, you will go somewhere. You simply will
go wherever the current takes you. Going with
the stream, following the tide, drifting in the
current will not do.
“Choices have to be made. Not making a choice
is a choice. Learn to choose now.”
Elder Holland’s statement about increasing
polarization has been proven prophetic by the
societal trends and events of the 22 years since
he answered my question. Foretelling the
widening divergence between the ways of the
Lord and of the world, Elder Holland warned
that the days of comfortably having one foot in
the restored Church and one foot in the world
were vanishing quickly. This servant of the
Lord was encouraging the young people to
choose, prepare, and become devoted disciples
of the Savior. He was helping them to prepare
and press forward to and through the proving,
examining, and trying experiences of their lives.
The process of proving ourselves is a
fundamental part of Heavenly Father’s great
plan of happiness. I promise that as we both
prepare and press forward with faith in the
Savior, we all can receive the same grade on the
ultimate examination of mortality: “Well done,
thou good and faithful servant: thou hast been
faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler
over many things: enter thou into the joy of thy
lord.”
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SACRAMENT MEETING
This week – 3rd Sunday, January 17th
Sacrament Services are held In-Person at 11 AM for up to 50 persons and a broadcast link‡‡ for
all members is located below. Youth activities are also virtual.
Families with last names beginning A-L can attend In-Person
Those not in attendance can watch a broadcast of the meeting from 11 am to 11:35 am that will
include an opening hymn (instrumental only), invocation, announcements, ward and stake
business, and talks. The broadcast will then end while the Sacrament is blessed and passed at
the end of the meeting.
Here's the link to all broadcasts:
http://mywebcast.churchofjesuschrist.org/Events/renonevadastake

“And the church did meet together oft, to fast and to
pray, and to speak one with another concerning the
welfare of their souls. And they did meet together oft
to partake of bread and wine, in remembrance of the
Lord Jesus.”
~ Moroni 6:5-6

ELDERS QUORUM MEETING
JANUARY 24th @ 2:00 PM
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/97692918657?pwd=dXE5K21sQ2hnS0dpOGVJZFA3M0xaZz09
Meeting ID: 976 9291 8657
Passcode: 8KpaA3
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The Family History Center will be holding Office Hours from 3 PM –
4 PM on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month.

Office Hours Zoom Link
Meeting ID: 880 8230 2824
Passcode: Family

Family History - How to Prepare a name for the temple!
Sunday, Jan 17th 2021 @ 3:00 PM
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87992120759?pwd=aDdGU1BGWERnWnVUMndWK2J0WDN4Z
z09
Meeting ID: 879 9212 0759
Passcode: 477568

Family History Activity Challenge

Macbeth. Not my surname by a long shot. But, a wonderful and gripping Shakespearean play. How
many realize that the characters in the play do have “real-life” counterparts? In fact, one of them –
Lady Macbeth – is in my family tree. She is not quite the manipulating tyrannical companion
Shakespeare makes her out to be. This is the story I told to my students as they were introduced to
this character this week. And, like any good middle school scholar, they challenged that assertion.
Well, I couldn’t leave that challenge sit, so I did what any good genealogical scholar would do – I
opened Family Search in the web browser and let the exploration begin. After clicking on a few
offshoot branches in my personal tree, there she was. Astonished that she appeared, they wanted to
know more about my family tree. Did I know her? Of course not. But I knew their stories, which made
me feel connected to them. Many other stories I told them I would share about ancestors that gave
up titles of nobility to pursue adventure in settling a colony known as Massachusetts. Centuries later,
stories of ancestors chased out of a frontier state called Missouri and later helped to settle a city
known as Provo. Which led to me. These young scholars then pled to know how they could learn to
find their ancestors and get the stories of themselves. “We will stay for a club after school if you will
show us,” they say. Some say they will go home and ask their parents. Many days later—they are
still asking. The spirit of Elijah is truly working within the children. This experience has brought to my
eyes and heart that sharing the stories of our name can kindle the desire within the youth, who
certainly must carry on this great work.
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Our Ward has the cleaning responsibilities for the building in January. Here is the list
of the assignments:
Jan 2

Alcarion, Ballingham, Bohme, Bright, Mullens, Rock, Brec Tambo

Jan 9

Chamberlain, Clark, Fuller, Goode, Muir, Dennis Nelson, Cesar Tambo

Jan 16

Jacob Hanson, Horn, Woodman, Vogel Lewis, Jamieson, Murphy, Weed

Jan 23

White, Keenan, Loftin, Malloy, Kathy Nelson, Kyle Stodtmeister

Jan 30

McCombs, Meservy,Reno, Ben Morris, Jason Morris, Ryan Stodtmenster

Come, Follow Me 2021
Doctrine and Covenants
Dec 28 – Jan 3 – Doctrine and Covenants 1
Jan 4 – Jan 10 – Joseph Smith History 1:1-26
Jan 11 – Jan 17– Doctrine and Covenants 2; Joseph Smith History 1:27-65
Jan 18 – Jan 24 – Doctrine and Covenants 3 – 5
Jan 25 – Jan 31 – Doctrine and Covenants 6 – 9
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EQ MEMBER CHALLENGE
Submit your guess as to who the Elders Quorum Member is to Bro. Dan Fuller.
CLUES:
1) Old enough for a polio shot & sugar cube
2) Had a cousin who served a mission in 1860 to England and was set apart by President
Woodruff
3) Grew up in the capital of California
4) Earned a Jefferson award for community service
5) Graduated from BYU the same year Elder D Todd Christofferson
6) Watched the New York Yankees beat the San Francisco Giants in the 1962 World Series
7) Was a founding father of Red, White & Tahoe charity fundraiser to celebrate
Independence Day
8) Grand marshal for Reno High School home coming parade
9) City of Provo Fast Pitch Softball Championship 1968 ️
10) Became Skyline Ward member through boundary adjustments in 2013
11) My grandfather ran a dairy, milking 4 cows daily and I ran a dairy organization which
milked 4,000, three times a day

Got a story to tell? We’d love to hear it and share it here.
The Elders Quorum Member Spotlight section has been
empty lately and is in desperate need of short biographies
from its Quorum Members.
Beginning in January 2021, the Spotlight will become the
Spotlight Challenge, giving all the opportunity to guess the
Quorum Member and let all know that we know those in
our community and Quorum family.
If you have a biography to submit, please email it to Bro.
Dan Fuller, or any Elders Quorum Presidency Member.
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